


food for your brain





Tech Soup’s OpenGL3 courses begin Q4 2008.

Tech Soup provides graphics training
for software developers

in
hands-on, tightly-focused,

multi-day courses.

food for your brain



Tech soup is:

Bob Kuehne,
author of Paul Martz,

author of
Alan Millman,
whose work has
appeared in film
and tv and made
the news a few times
and whose software made
a lot of money … for other people …
and he plays the guitar, but you’re
probably not here for guitar lessons, this is
about hobnobbing with the graphics community, so
listen to the man talk, no joke. while you’re reading this,
you’re missing valuable consciousness-raising information…
hey, if you’ve gotten this far, please clap.
it will make us feel important.
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We’ve written and used OpenGL for 
more than 50 years!

Please join us and let us teach you what we know.

For information &
to register, please visit:

which is a trick, given that it’s only been around for sixteen.
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